
NEXT SELECTS TO
GAMP NOVEMBER I

OFFICIALS SAY CANTONMENT
WILL BE BEADY FOR THEM

BY OCTOBER 27.

MANY BUY LIBERTY BONDS

Camp C - iter Men Have Subscribed
Nearly $300,000 to Date Camp

Grant Soldiers Have Passed
the $500,000 Mark.

Camp Custer, Battle Creek, Mich.—
Michigan and Wisconsin will send
their next selects to Camp Custer, in
ail probability by Nov. 1. Camp con-
to.ruction officials say the cantonment
will be readj for them by Oct. 27, and
t mobilization o tier will go out as
soon as Maj. Gen. Dickman notifies
• ...i.iujstOii aiat tne men can bt cared
for.

Three sectors of the camp now have
steam heat and the quartermaster’s
department announces that enough
nothing—trousers, blouses, overcoats,
shoes, hats, etc.—is already on hand
to equip 3(1,000 men, together with
enough biankets to give evety man
three. The selects are drawing their
September pay.

Wisconsin selects in training here
are hearty supporters of the liberty
loan. To date Camp Custer men have
subscribed to $296,950 worth of bonds

Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.—Soldiers
of the national army have brought
their contribution to the Liberty loan
to-$500,000. The 343rd infantry, com-
posed of Illinois and Wisconsin
youths made up $233,850 of the con-

tribution.
The arrival of the fourth contingent

of national army men is expected on
oct. 17.

More than 1° 000 of G e national
army men now in training here will be
sent to southern camps to make room
for negro conscripts from northern
cities, according to a well authentica-
ted report.

Of these 7,684 will be sent to Camp
Jackson, South Carolina, and the re-
mainder to Camp Logan, Tex.

MUST TAKE GUT LICENSE
New Law Effective January 1 Compels

Those Who Wish to Marry By
Common Law to Secure Permit.

Madison—Getting married without
a ceremony will still be legal after this
year, but it can’t be done without go-
ing through a more legal process than
present laws require. Dr. C. A. Harper,
state health officer, believes.

Any one wishing to be married by
common law after Jan. 1, 1918, must
first take out a marriage license, as |
other persons must do, and must file j
the marriage contract with the local
registrar of the town, village or city.

The favor with which the cflVnmon
law contract has been held in many
quarters is due, in the opinion of Dr.
Harper, to the eugenic marriage law,
which requires a medical examination
of the prospective groom.

The law passed by the last legisla-
ture, effective next January, will mean
that, all marriage contracts must be
recorded.

CAUGHT OS ■CUARD: 15 KILLED
Youth Unable to Release His Foot

From CsttUguard Is Run Down
By Fast North-Western Train.

Wausau—While A'orking frantically
to withdrav his foot from a cattle-
guard in wlqch it had become wedged
and aided Ly his 10-year-old brother,
but of no a‘ail, Lumber Miller, 7 years
old, was rrn down and instantly killed
by a Nor'h-Western train at Hatley.
The crossing is located just below a
curve wi.lch the train rounded at a
vpeed of thirty miles an hour. The
engineer saw the boys and guessed
*ht ir difficulty but was unable to stop.
The laa threw himself forward to es-
cape <jie rails but was caught, his
right ,rm being severed and his head
crusS>?d.

Alleges Deserters Held.
Pcloit Police apprehended George

Do. nhecker, 29 years old. and Harold
Mam. 19 years old. alleged deserters
from the field artillery at Sparta The
m*o had taken jobs in a local shop.
The commander of Camp Robertson
wiil send a guard for the men. Dorn-
liecker comes from Blue Island, 111.,
anti Main from Mystic, Conn.

Father Hinton, Antigo, Resigns.
'.ntigo—Rev. Father Cuthbert F.

HUton, for five years rector of St.
At arose Episcopal church, has re-
signed and accepted a call to St. John’s
church. Wausau. He will succeed Rev.
John Lloyd who goes to St. Mark’s
Episcopal church, Chicago.

May Start Another Mart.
Green Bay—After six weeks of ex-

with the public market, the
c' is contemplating the erection of
another market on the west side to
r - vite more competition in the selling
Affid.

To Form Joint Home Guard.
Net-nah—Naenah and Menasha will

form a branch of the home guards in
the twin cities, with a membership of
150 men, all of whom aie to be over
the age of thirty-one years.

College Men Enl:st.
Appleton Men students of Law-

rence answered the call to duty dur-
ing the past few months to such an ex-
tent that there are now more than 100
students and graduates in the military
service of the government.

Milk and Cream Climb in Neenah.
Neenah—The price of milk has

reached its highest level in this city.
Nine cents a quart is the general price
asked by all milkmen and creameries.
Cream is selling at 36c a quart.

Want a Two Meal Day.
Green Bay—Elimination of oue meal

a day, as a food conservation measure
during the war. is being advocated by
Green Bay Council 12S, United Com-
mercial Travelers, for all individuals
not engaged in such strenuous toil as
farm and factory work.

To Examine State Plumbers.
Madison A state examination for

the the licensing of plumbers will be
held Oct. 2- at the school of trades.
Milv. tukee.

PRIEST IS KILLED IN FALL
Father Lyons, Marquette Academy In-

structor, Meets Death When
Bleacher Railing Drops.

Milwaukee—The Rev. Leo J. Lyons,
a teacher in Marquette academy, was
fatally injured and three boys hurt
when the railing at the top of the east
bleachers on Marquette football field
gave way and plunged them to the
ground, a distance of eighteen feet.

The accident occurred when the
fourth quarter of the game between
Marquette academy and Richland
Center had just begun.

Several sma.l boys in the space be-
hind the bleachers had begun a scuf-
fle. Spectators at the "bottom of the
bleachers rushed to the railing at the
top to look down.

Father Lyons, who was active in
work among boys, went to the place
to try and keep order, and in doing so
he tripped on a piece of wire leading
from the press booth to a telephone
pole. His body was thrown with
great force against the railing.

The boys were close behind him,
and the impact of several bodies
against the railing caused it to give
way

1 ather Lyons plunged eighteen feet
to the ground, landing on his head.
He was rendered unconscious and re-
mained so until his death a few hours
later.

Father Lyons, who for the last foui
years has been classical teacher here,
was 45 years old. He was born in St.
Louis, Mo., in 1872.

At the age of 34 Father Lyons was
ordained priest at the St. Francis
church, St. Louis. Since that time he j
has taught in various Catholic uni-
versities in the middle west. He came
to Milwaukee from Creighton univer-
sity, Omaha, Neb., in 1912.

WISCONSIN BLTitR IS THIRD
L. L. Bolbtead of Basco Takes Prize

With 97.25 Points—lowan Wins
First Honors with 98 Points.

Milwaukee—lowa took first place iu
the butter contest at the National
Creamery Buttermakers’ convention.
Paul McCauley of Burt, la., headed
list. His exhibit ranked uinety-eight
points. Minnesota followed, Alfred
Camp of Owatonna having an exhibit
judged at 97.50. Wisconsin was third
with an offering put at 97.25, belonging
to L. L. Bolstead of Basco.

The six highest in Wisconsin were
L. L. Bolstead of Basco, with 97.25;
B. L. Lindvig of Miiltown, with 95.50;
F. M. Werner of Waterloo, with 95.30;
11. B. Hoiberg of Coon Valffey, with
95.20; C. J. Jensen of Withee with
95.10, and Harry D. Nichols of West
Depere and A. J. Rivard of Emerald
tied for sixth place with 95.

The association went, on record as
favoring a minimum of 80 per cent
fats and 16 per cent water in the but-
ter made by members. These stand-
ards are to apply to seasoned and
sweet butter.

ARE GREAT LAND CLEANERS
Sheep and Goats Turned Loose on

Cutover Lands Eat Shrubbery and
Leave Little for Farmer to Do.

Ashland The sheep business ap-
. ears to be increasing rapidly in
northern Wisconsin. There is one
herd of sheep near Mason, of over
5,000, and several other flocks in the
vicinity. Near White river a success-
ful goat farm has been in operation
for some time, but so great has been
the demand for meat that practically
the entire herd was sold in the sum-
mer. It will be restocked this win-
ter. ■"

Sheep and goats have proved to be
great land cleaners. Flocks turned
loose on cutover lands have eaten off
the shrubbery, leaving very little for
the land owner to clear off, excepting
the solid stumps. Experts advocated
sheep growing in the timber country
a number of years ago for this pur-
pose, but it is only recently that land
owners have availed themselves of the
fact that sheep get fat in clearing off
the land for cultivation.

Prof. Meyer Coming to State.
Madison Prof. Max F. Meyer,-a

member of the faculty of the Univer-
sity of Missouri, whose recent letter
addressed to the organizing committee
of the People’s Council of America, in
denunciation of that organization was
nublishea all over the country, is com-
ing to Wisconsin to make several ad-
dresses, the first of which will be at
the University of Wisconsin.

Will Build Boat Terminal.
Racine The Chieapo, Milwaukee

and Racine boat line, by Robert F.
Church of Chicago, has given to Sam*
uel J. T. Stauss, also of Chicago, a
mortgage on the boat transportation
company’s property to secure a loan
of $160,000. The company will use
the money in building a six-story con-
crete terminal building in Racine.

Jail R?ther Than Work.
Ashland—James Crowley, charged

with vagrancy, is spending ten days in
jail rather than split 25 cents’ worth
of wood.

Gets Numb Tarantula.
Sheboygan—A tarantula, numb with

the cold of the north temperate zone,
was found in a bunch of hananas here
by A. R. Dressier, a confectioner, and
is now In exhibition in his store win-
dow.

Eau Claire Man Killed.
Houghton—Henry Schumann. 35, of

Eau Claire, fell seventy feet from a
coal trestle on which he was working
at Lake Linden and was instantly
killed.

Rock County harmers to Tight.
Milton—Rock county milk producers

have announced that they will fight
the prosecution of the so-called milk
trust by the attorney general’s office.
Attorneys have been engaged to repre-
sent their interests.

Potato Harvest Not Big.
Tomahawk—The potato harvest of

this section of the state is now on.
The yield is far below what was ex-
pected. Prices range from 87 cents to
|1 per bushel.

Saves Husband From Bull.
Plymouth Tossed twenty feet by

an infuriated bull, butted and tram-
pled, Fred John, a fanner residing
near Waldo, owes his life to the timely
arrival of his wife, who, wielding a
heavy pitchfork, drove the animal
away.

Feed Cutter Mangles Hand.
Manitowoc—Herbert Martindale, 14

years old, was forced to have his hand
amputated when it became caught in

. a feed cutter.

URGE TESTING SILO
BEFORE ENTERING

ADVICE OF CHEMIST WOULD
PREVENT MORE DEATHS

FROM ASPHYXIATION.

DANGER FROM CARBONIC GAS

Dairy Communities in State Exciteu
By Several Cases Resulting in

Death—Use Lighted Candle
For Testing.

Madison—Carbonic acid gas, gener-
ated in silos containing freshly cyt im-
mature corn, this season caused the
death of three persons in this state.

The situation, unheard of before, ex-
cited nearly every dairy community in
Wisconsin.

The industrial commission has come
to the fore with a timely precaution,
which, if abided by, will serve to pro
tect many others from a like fate—-
death by asphyxiation.

A chemist at the university offers
f be following expert advice on the sub-
ject:

“In silo filling there is always a pos-
sible danger from carbon dioxide gas.
This gas is always generated in partly
filled silos during an intermission in
the the work, and may accumulate in
sufficient quantity to prove fatal to
life.

“The possibility of danger from this
gas may be ascertained by lowering a
lighted candle into the pit before any
one enters it, to tramp down the silage.
If the light continues to bum in all
parts of the silo, human beings can
live in the same atmosphere, but if the
candle is extinguished it means death
to one entering the pit.

“The opening of a door low down in
the silo will allow the gas to pour out.
Directing the blower from the silage
cutter into the bottom parts of the silo
for a time, and pouring a lot of newly
cut silage will soon stir up the air.
This fresh circulation of air will tend
to drive out the poison gas quite rap-
idly-. Then another candle may be low-
ered into the silo as a final precaution
before going in to resume the work.”

THREE DROWN SEEKING BODY
Chippewa Falls State Guard Members

Lose Lives in Lake Wisote—High
Waves Overturn Boat.

Chippewa Falls—While searching for
the body of Louis Kleinheinz, 22 years
old, who was drowned in Lake Wisota,
formed by the new large power dam,
three members of the Chippew-a state
guard company were drowned. The
bodies had not been recovered.

The victims are: Capt. A. E. Green-
wahl, 33 years old; Dr. Albert Nussle,
32 years old, and Thomas Tibbetts, 46
years old. They all leave families of
small children.

The three were In a rowboat to-
gether and w-ere last seen about 5:30
o’clock in the afternoon, headed for
the open lake. Their bodies are
thought to be in about fifty feet of
w-ater. The boat, upturned, was found
floating near the shore early next
morning.

The accident, is attributed to a high
wind which drove the waves to a
height of four to eight feet.

The proposal to organize a party to
search for the body of Louis Klein
heinz, which, it is believed, became en-
snared in the w-eeds on the lake bot-
tom, was made by Capt. Greenwald.
The entire guard company turned out
to patrol the surface and drag for the
b'ffiy. Several times parties bound for
the open lake were forced to turn

little crafts back to shore be-
cause of the pounding waves.

Capt. Greenwald, commander of the
state guard here, was a prominent shoe
merchant. Dr. Nussle was a practic
ing physician, having recently decided
to enter the medical department of the
United States army. Tom Tibbets war
a painter, employed for several years
at the state home here.

War Souvenirs in Museum.
Madison—A room devoted entirely

to war posters and literature is being
fitted up in the state historical muse
um. More than 100 of the best pos
ters from all the allied nations and a
few from Germany, gathered before
the United States entered the war
will be on exhibition. The museum
owns more than 350 w-ar posters rep
resenting all sorts of enterprises, in
eluding recruiting, Red Cross, Liberty
bonds, Canadian paUiotic funds, and
all kinds of relief campaigns.

Changes to English Daily.
Appleton—The Appleton Volks

freund, largest German weekly news
paper in the state outside of Milwau
kee, will discontinue issuing a weekly
paper and start an English daily In ?

short time, acordlng to Richard Meyer
president of the Volksfreund Publish
ing company.

Youth Missing Five Months.
Stevens Point—Alex Mucha, 17 yean

old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mucha
living near Coddington, left home or
May 9 to carry a lunch to his sistei
attending school at Plover. He has not
been seen since.

Writes New Badger Song.
Madison—Nothin’ But Wisconsin i?

the latest song to be dedicated to the
university students, alumni and far
ulty. It was written by Mrs. Carrie
Jacobs Bond, noted writer.

Five Years for Robbing Passengers.
Milwaukee—Edward J. Regan, 43

yeasr old, pleaded guilty in municipal
court here to a charge of larceny from
the person and was sentenced to five
years at AVaupun. It was testified that
he stole purses from passengers on
railroad trains.

Fire Damages Iron Plant.
Beaver Dam—The core room in the

plant of the Western Malleable com-
pany was practical'- destroyed by fire
here. The loss is estimated at S3,(H)O.

Banks to Open Nights.
Waukesha Following a meeting

here of the city’s liberty loan commit-
tee. announcement was made that lo-
cal banks will be open Saturday eve-
nings from 7:30 to 9 o’clock during
the c&trpaipn to accommodate sub-
scribers to the new government loan.

Found Dead in Bed.
Portage—Patrick Conway, 59 years

old, and former chief of police of Kl>
bourn. Wis., was found dead in bed
from heart disease

WAISTCOAT OF FUR
This Is One of the Successful

Novelties of the Season.

Can Be Worn With Most Severely
Plain Tailored Suit and Is Both

Attractive and Comfortable.

The cozy little fur waistcoat is one
of this season’s successful novelties.
Waistcoats of this kind are being
made of all sorts of different furs,
astrakhan, musquash, squirrel, beaver
and dyed rabbit Such waistcoats
can be worn with the most severely
plain tailored suit and they not only
look attractive, but they are so warm
that the coat can be thrown open in
the manner now considered so su-
premely “correct.”

The winter suit which is shown in
the sketch was created by Worth. It
Is simplicity itself, but so beautifully
cut and so admirably well chosen, so
far as materials are concerned, that
It might be worn on the most elabor-
ate and ceremonious occasion. The
material of both coat and skirt was
currant-red duvetyn and the trim-
ming was musquash in a dark brown
shade, writes Idalia de Villiers, a
Paiis correspondent.

Worth is making many winter suits
of this order and he is using quanti-
ties of soft duvetine and corded ga-
berdine. I noted many different
shades of rich red in his showrooms,
but the bright currant shade seems
a special favorite. This red has a
touch of purple in it and it is particu-
larly attractive in diagonal serge,
duvetine and gaberdine.

Worth is not making any walking
skirts shorter than “ankle length,”
and nearly all his new model tkirts
are plain and fitted at the waist.
Large slip-pockets are introduced at'
the sides and the skirts fall in per-
fectly straight lines from waist to
hem without giving any idea of the
ugly “hobble” outline. Please take
special note of the large turn-over col-
lar shown in this sketch.

This style of collar appears on all
the new winter coats made at the

■ .■ i i ———■—
Waistcoat of Fur.

best houses and they are exceedingly
cozy and warm. Chez Worth and al-
so chez Paquin and Doucet I heard
that a great deal of silk is to be used
this winter and coming spring to
spare the woplen materials as much
as possible. I have seen effective tail-
ored suits made of dark blue and
black broadcloth, which had panels of
faille and whole bodices of the same
silk.

CORDUROY USED AS LINING
Ribbed Velvet Gives Substance to

Coats Whose Outer Fabric Is of
Light Weight Material.

Among the new ideals for the com-
ing season are long coats and wraps
lined with corduroy instead of the
usual satin brocade or fur.

The lining of ribbed velvet will give
substance to coats whose outer fab-
ric is c-f light weight material. The
Interior color may be of white, putty
or any of the pastel colors, according
to that of the coat material.

It is yet to be seen just how the new
Idea will take. Two or three seasons
ago a prominent French couturiere ad-
vanced the lining of linen for the jack-
ets of silk. The sheer novelty of the
thing attracted attention, but beyond
that the vogue was not advanced. It
is thought that something of the same
sort may happen to the transposition
fur corduroy from the fabric of outer
composition to that of the lining.

Odd Pincushions.
The Chinese tassels which are so

decorative are used in all sorts of
ways, but one cf the most novel is to
employ them as means by which to
suspend and decorate a pincushion. A
plain oblong cushion, five inches long
and three inches wide, is covered with
silk of a Chinese pattern, or a flow-
ered silk with coirns matching the tas-
sel. The cushion is slipped between
the loop of the cord, which is then
brought up on both sides of the pil-
low, through the center, and tied in a
knot at the top. The cord is caught
to the cushion with invisible stitches,
so that it will not slip out of place.

The tassel dangles from the bottom
of the cushion and the loop at the top
offers a means by which to suspend it

Pretty Crib Quilt
A pretty crib quilt can be made of

fine white lawn. At regular intervals
embroider an open vrild rose with pink
mercerize! cotton. The lines can be
outlined and the petals filled with
seeding, and in this way the work can
be quickly accomplish*'a. Line the
cover and then tac it through the

WAUSAU PILOT

SIMPLE WINTER GOWN

Though it is simple, and of neces-
sity war times will make for simplic-
ity in winter gowns and winter func-
tions, this creation for both formal
and informal wear is adorable. It is
of peach georgette gracefully draped
and richly trimmed with bands of sil-
ver fox. A distinctive feature is the
use of iong sleeves with low decollete.
A dainty ciel blue ribbon encircles
the waist and a nosegay combining
all the colors of the gown is placed
on one shoulder.

EMBROIDERY TO BE REVIVED
France Determined to Re-Establish In-

dustry in Order to Give Her
Women Employment.

Paris is quite determined, that is cer-
tain, on the vast re-establishment of
her business in embroidery. Her wom-
en are needleworkers of importance.
None is so good on this planet, possi-
bly, unless isolated exceptions in the
Indian and Persian countries be taken
into account.

Her gentlewomen are trained, as all
gentlewomen used to be trained in old-
en days, before the sewing machine
and ready-to-wear garments, in the art
of holding a needle filled* with fine
thread and accomplishing wonders
with it.

Money has been scarce among the
people in aristocratic segments of
French life, and the war has brought
about the same kind of situation which
existed during the Revolution; those
who are too proud to work for their
living in other epochs will now do so
under the national strain.

Also, there are thousands of Bel-
gian refugees and French women in
other classes of life and society who
must be supported. France does not
believe in the nonproducing consumer.

And so these women and men, too
old even to serve in that territory serv-
er of bearing the wounded from the
trenches of the hills, which has been
given to those who do not bear arms
and who are sure of their footing and
their nerves, are given the gentler
service of embroidery for the world’s
clothes. So every woman who buys a
gown that is embroidered in France is
helping France.

BROWN SHOES ARE POPULAR
Particular Women Have Refused to

Accept the Cloth Top as a Means
of Saving Leather.

All the talk about leather conserva-
tion, and women signing the pledge
against sls shoes has not interfered
one bit with women buying shoes of all
leather, and at prices higher than ever
before.

Particular women have not accepted
the cloth top as a means of saving
leather. Fewer freak shoes and colors
are shown, but even a conservative
model of plain leather is high priced.

Every once in so often common-
sense low-heeled Englisn walking
boots become the fashion. The “once”
comes again this fall, and they are ex-
ceptionally good in plain tan, laced.
They are not like the gay sport shoe
of summer.

There is a erase just now for brown
and dark gray boots for dress. Plain
leathers with buck tops will be much
worn later, in such color combinations
as gray and mole color, and brown
with biege uppers.

Spat pumps of black patent leather
will be much used with white spats,
or spats in the color of the suit. Eve-
ning slippers are of both black and
white satin on many of which appear
rhinestone buckles.

Handbag Is Held by Its Weight.
A handbag that holds itself to its

wearer’s wrist by means of its own
weight has been invented by a New
York man. The leather handle is fitted
with two metal slides on one end of
which is a roller. These slides are
fitted to the handle straps and are
connected by a short piece of leather
of the same width as the handle.

When the handle is slipped over
the arm the metal slides are pulled up
by the weight of the bag so that the
handle fits close around the wrist and
it is then impossible for the handle to
slide over the hand.

center of the roses with pink ribbon.
Bind the edges with pink lawn or pink
silk muslin, so that when the edge is
folded and turned in it will measure
an inch. The stitching can be covered
with a row of feather stitching or out-
lining. In place of the rose a blue or
corn flower can be substituted. The
ribbon for tK e tacking and the edge
should also be blue. China silk should
be used in place of the lawn, but the
lawn has the durability to stand many
tubbings.

Suit Skirt Widths.
Suit skirts are simple and narrower,

says the Dry Gods Economist. In the
tailor-made suit the skirt averages
from one-three-quarters to two yards,
and in some cases the skirt is even
narrower. The extremely narrow skirt,
however, is regarded as not likely to
meet with general approval.

Little bunches of aigrettes or para-
dise scattered on the brim or around
the crown form the trimming of the
greater part of the dress hats. It is
not to be denied that Lhi- type of hat
is decidedly stunning

GETTING AHEAD IN THE ARMY.

Since regimental and company offi-
cers have full responsibility for the ef-
ficiency of their teams they are given
corresponding authority in promoting
men from the ranks to positions as
noncommissioned officers. For all prac-
tical purposes their judgment as to the
men under them is regarded us final.

One point as to which you may feel
assured is the earnest desire of every
officer to give promotion to the men
who are best qualified—in other words,
to select the men who have cultivated
the soidierly qualities and in addition
show capacity for further development
and for leadership. The officers are
fully as much interested in promoting
men on the basis of merit as any of
the men are interested in securing pro-
motion For the officers’ own burdeus
are lightened and their success is in-
creased almost in direct proportion to
their ability to promote the right men.

The first rank above private is cor-
poral. The corporal should be a real
leader. He is expected to be more fa-
miliar with the various manuals and
regulations and with the duties of the
men in the squad than are the men
themselves. He is expected also to use
his influence strongly toward building
up soldierly qualities among these
men.

Among the qualifications which all
noncommissioned officers should pos-
sess the following have been selected
by one military writer as being of the
first importance:

1. Proficiency as guides In close-order
drills, and particularly as column lead-
ers in route marching.

2. Aggressive leadership, especially
in drilling, marching and fighting.

3. Ability to act as instructors.
4. Thorough knowledge of the (de-

ments of field service.
5. Thorough knowledge of interior

guard duty.
6. Skill in range finding and in esti-

mating distances so as to assist men in
firing accurately.

7. Proficiency in leading patrols.
8. Ability to prepare written mes-

sages that are clear, complete and con-
cise.

9. Ability to sketch and read maps.
This list will suggest some of the

lines along which you should work,
whenever you have the chance. Many
of the noncommissioned officers in the
National army will be chosen, not only
because of the knowledge or skill they
already possess, but also because they
show capacity for further development
and for leadership.

This question of winning promotion
all comes back to the question of mak-
ing yourself a thorough soldier, of
demonstrating that you possess loyal-
ty, disciplined obedience, physical fit-
ness, intelligence, cleanliness, cheerful-
ness, spirit, tenacity and self-reliance
—the nine qualities of a soldier.

The National army must fit itself for
effective service at the front in the
shortest possible time. To accomplish
this result it must produce out of its
own ranks men who are fitted for pro-
motion first to places as noncommis-
sioned officers, either in the first con-
tingent or more probably in later con-
tingents.

This need is your opportunity. It is
an opportunity not merely for personal
advancement—which in time of war is
a small thing to work for—but more
than that, an opportunity to render to
your country the most effective service
of which you are capable. Strive to
fit yourself for the duties and responsi-
bilities of leadership. Make yourself
count to the utmost in the victorious
defense of American rights and prin-
ciples which the national army will
devote itself.

War the Simplifier.
War is a powerful solvent x>f super-

fluities. At the front men speedily
learn how to dispense with most of the
little luxuries and get along with few-
er articles and only those which can
stand the acid test of durability. The
latest discovery reported is that glass
mirrors are dangerous, being liable to
Inflict wounds if smashed by gunfire,
and the soldiers are resorting to pol-
ished metal surfaces when they shave
—one of the many remarkable rever-
fions to ancient customs the war has
brought about, as the ancients knew'
Of no other mirror. In the home-lands
of the nations engaged in the conflict,
too, it is a common observation of
writers that people are gettirtg down
to the elementals of life very quickly;
the recent English books reflect a
changed world in society, so much has
disappeared that was formerly seen
in general use.—Exchange.

What—Again?

A Stockholm correspondent reports
It is claimed that an approach toward
the solution of perpetual motion has
been made by Theodor Dieden of Karl-
sund and that a clock of his invention
has been running continuously without
other agency than varying atmos-
oheric pressure since November, 1916.
His invention consists of a chain of
communicating boxes with elastic
sides, containing air at a pressure of
?57 millimeters at a temperature plus

18 Celsius. It is asserted that an ex-
treme movement of 28 centimeter*—

(early ten inches —can be produced by

v'xtreme atmospheric pressure, and that
this movement is communictted to the

clock's works.

Hard Luck.

One day after shoveling soil on his
father’s allotment for two hours, little
Jemmy began to cry. “What’s the
trouble, my little man?” asked a sym-
pathetic bystander. “A bad tramp

come along and stole the shovel from
the boy in the next allotment.” “Well,
my lad, it’s nice to be sympathetic,”
said the looker-on, “but you mustn't
worry so over other people’s affairs.”
“It ain’t that,” said Jemmy. “I’m cry-
ing because he didn’t steal my shovel,
too!”

Voice of Envy.
“Did I understand you to say that

Mr. Grabcoin has more money than
he knows what to do with?” “No.
That is merely the point of view held
by some of Mr. Grabcoin’s neighbors

who think they could enjoy life a
great deal more than he does, if they
only had his money.”—New Haven
Journal.

The pearl is growing in popular fa-

vor more rapidly than th * diamond,
according to the foreign trade depart-

ment of the National City bank.

ARMY COURTESY.

You are careful to observe the ordi-
nary courtesies in your civilian life.
You w’ould soon make yourself offen-
sive to all your friends if you were in
the habit of passing them with ajcobl
stare or a discourteous nod.

These customary rules of good breed
ing apply in a slightly different form
in the army. There is the same rea-
son for them in the- army as in civil
life. Courtesy helps to make the great
army machine run more smoothly. It
is the outward sign that the right re-
lations exist among officers and men.

These right relations should be giv;

en expression both within the military
camp and outside. “Courtesy among
military men is indispensable to dis-
cipline; respect to superiors will not
be confined to obedience on duty, but
will be extended on all occasions.”
(Army Regulations, paragraph 4.) The
obligation to show, proper courtesy is
binding upon officers just as well as
upon men. The commanding general
of the army is required to be courte-
ous to you, just ns you are required to
be courteous to him.

Courtesy among military men Is
shown by speaking and ncting in a re-
spectful manner. It Is shown also by
using the correct form of recognition.
This correct form when meeting or ad-
dressing commissioned officers Is
known as the military salute.

“In the old days the free men of
Europe .were all allowed to carry weap-
ons, and when they met each would
hold up his right hand to show that
he had no weapon in it and that they
met as friends. Slaves or serfs, how-
ever, were not allowed to carry weap-
ons, and slunk past the free men with-
out making any sign. In this way the
salute came to be the symbol or sign
by which soldiers (free men) might
recognize each other. The lower
classes began to imitate the soldiers
in this respect, although in a clumsy,
apologetic way, and thence crept Into
civil life the custom of raising the
hand or nodding as one passed an ac-
quaintance. The soldiers, however,
kept their Individual salute, and pur-
posely make it intricate and difficult to
learn, in order that it could be ac-
quired only by the constant training
which all real soldiers receive.

To this day armies have preserved
their salute, and when correctly done
it is at once recognized and never
mistaken for that of a civilian. All
soldiers should be careful to execute
the salute exactly as prescribed. The
civilian or the Imitation soldier who
tries to imitate the military salute in-
variably makes some mistake which
shows he is not a real soldier; he
gives it in an apologetic manner, he
fails to stand or march at attention,
his coat is unbuttoned or hat on awry,
or he fails to look the person saluted
in the eye. There is a wide difference
In the method of rendering and mean-
ing between the civilian salute ns
used by friends in passing, or by serv-
ants to their employers, and the mili-
tary salute, the symbol and sign of the
military profession.” (Manual for
Noncommissioned Officers and Pri-
vates, section 8.)

In order to give the salute properly
when you are without arms, first as-
sume the position of a soldier (as de-
scribed in a preceding lesson), or if
you are walking carry yourself at at-
tention. Look the officer yon are to
salute straight in the eye. When he
is a few paces away from you “raise
the right hand smartly till the top of
the forefinger touches the lower part
of the head dress or forehead above
the right eye, thumb and lingers ex-
tended and joined, palm to the left,
forearm inclined at about 45 degrees,
hand and wrist straight. Continue to
look the officer you are saluting
straight in the eye and keep your hand
in the position of salute until the offi
cer acknowledges the salute or until
he has passed. Then drop the hard
smartly to the side. The salute is giv
en with the right hand only.” (Manu-
al for Noncommissioned Officers and
Privates, section G.) It will be well
for you to practice this movement be-
fore the looking-glass and be prepared
to execute it properly as soon as you
get into uniform.

You will learn the rifle salute after
you have reached th*' training camp.
In general, it is used whenever you
are carrying a rifle, except when on
guard duty, in which case you ordi-
narily present arms Instead of salut-
ing.

The exact conditions under which
the sab f es are given need not be re-
peated in detail here. It Is enough for
the present to learn you are to salute
nil commissioned officers (not merely

those of your own company or regi-
men or those with whom you are ac-
quainted), except when you are in
a military formation or when you are
at drill, work, games or mess. When
in formation, you do not salute or
come to the position of attention un-
less an officer speaks to you.

Never forget that It is not only re-
quired of you as a duty, but is also
your right and privilege, to salute all
commissioned officers and to have your
courtesy returned. This statement as-
sumes. of course, that you are in good
standing as a soldier. A military pris-
oner is not permitted to salute.

It is the custom of the army in
speaking to an officer to stand at at-
tention and use the word “sir.

“When an officer enters a room
where there are several enlisted men,
the word “attention” Is given by some
one who perceives him, when all rise,
uncover and remain standing at atten-

tion until the officer leaves the room
or directs otherwise. Enlisted m tta at
meals stop eating and remain seated
at attention.” (Infantry-Drill Regula-
tions, • paragraph 759.)

Salutes are not exchanged between
noncommissioned officers and enlisted
men. However, this does not mean
that you are not to treat them with
respect and courtesy. In a general
way show them the same consideration
that you would show to men in cor-
responding positions in civil life.

Philadelphia Had First Magazine.
- The city that gave birth to the mag-
azine is not the city from which now
come the greater number of our
standard and popular periodicals. Phil-
adelphia, not New York, was the flrsi
literary center of the New \\ orld; foi
although Boston produced the first
newspaper, in the fourth year of the
eighteenth century, Penn’s city was-

next, and in the magazine field it was
first.

Because of labor troubles. New Zen- •
land is experiencing a coal shortage, 1
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WAS ALLRON DOWN
Faulty Kidneys Caused Acute Suf-

fering. Completely Recovered
Since Using Doan’s.

Mrs. Harry A. Lyon, 5 St. William
St., S. Boston, Mass., says: ”Doan’s
Kidney Pills have surely done me
wonderful good. About two months
prior to the birth of my baby, I had
two convulsions and was taken to a
hospital. Doctors said
the convulsions were
due to my kidneys not Jworking properly. wl

“I had swelling of
the feet and ankles Ver- Jfso that I had to wear
large - sized slippers.
My back ached in- —^

tensely, I was nerv- HRS. LYON,
ous and unable to sleep. I also suf-
fered from awful headaches and felt
weak, tired, languid, and run down.

“After I came home a friend sug-
gested that I try Doan's Kidney
Pills, and I got some. I soon noticed
improvement; my back became
stronger and I felt better In every
way. I kept on taking Doan’s and
was cured. They are surely reliable."

Mrs. Lyon gave the above state-
ment in May, 1915, and on March
12, 1917. she said:

“M.v cure has lasted. I take Doan's
occasionally, however, as a
ener for my kidneys.”

GetDoen’i at Any Store, 60c n Box

DOAN'S •y.-AV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

GREAT BIG MONEY fillProducing and Refining VFIU
Oil price* booming. Stock* soaring. Thou-

sands drawing dividends from small Invest-
ments in ground-floor share* of reliable oil
and refining companies. Write at once foe
BIS FREE BOOK OF PHOTOS ANO OH FACTS
-bout big. substantial, ahare-and-cnare-ailkaoil and refining company (governed ay board
of 12 conservative bankers) owning 45.00 Cacres of valuable oil leases deposited in
bank, all paid for and certified by law. inOklahoma and Texas, the world’s richest oilregion. Big well now drilling. Dosen weltsto be drilled soon. Modern Oil Refinery to bs
erected. Positively your fair and squarsquick opportunity (free from humbug orfakir’s methods) to buy $1 par shares NOW
in honestly-managed, fast-growing company
OSAGE OIL 4 REFINING CO.. Oklthsms City. Okla.

TYPunin ittsssrs
I 5 isUI D experience has cSemoasuared

the almost mlrvcnions effi-
cacy, and barmlesmess, of Antityphoid Vacctosdt*.

Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, yjo and
your family. It Hmore vital than borne Irmjranee. *

Ask your physician, druggist, or lend for uses
youhad Typhoid?” telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger tram Typhoid Camera.
Prsdutlni Vaeclaa* aid Sarum aider U. S. UassM
Tie Cotter Laboratory. Berkeley, Cal.. ChlsagA UL

Advice to a Son. /
“Well, well, well!” cried Mrs. Hen-

peck. “Our son is engaged to be mar-
ried. We will write to the dear lad
and congratulate him.”

Mr. Henpeck agreed (he dare not do
otherwise), and his lady picked up her
pen.

“My darling boy,” read the son,
“what glorious news! Your father
and I rejoice in your happiness. It
has* long been our greatest wish that
you should marry some good woman.
A good woman is heaven’s most graci-
ous gift to man. She brings out all
the best in him, and helps him to sup-
press all that is evil. Her price is
above rubies.”

Then there was a postscript in a dif-
ferent liandwriting:

“Your mother has gone for a stamp.
Keep single, you young noodle.”

RED FACES AND RED HANDS
Soothed and Healed by Cuticura—Sam-

ple Each Free by Mail. f
Treatment for the face: On rising

and retiring smear affected parts with
Cuticura Ointment. Then wash off witlu
Cuticura Soap and hot water. For thdj
hands: Soak them in a hot latheJ
of Cuticura Soap. Dry, and rub itJ
Cuticura Ointment.

Free sample each by mall with Book J
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. 11l
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. M

Different Methods.
The prison visitor on his usual

rounds noticed that anew man occu-
pied a cell that had been empty for
some time.

“My friend,” he began, “may I ask
what brought you here?”

“The same thing that brought you
here,” replied the convict; ‘‘a desire to
poke my nose into other jieople’s busi-
ness, only I generally used to go in by
the basement window.”

Quite True.
“Would you consider marriage to a

count these days?”
“Oh, yes,” replied the American

heiress. “Some of those foreign no-
blemen have behaved gallantly in the
trenches.” \

“So they have.”
“And after a man has proved him-

self a hero, the public is willing to
overlook his disinclination to work,'*

Money Talks.
“Reginald Grabcoin asked me to

marry him last night,” said Miss Gad-
der. “I’ve never heard a more elo-
quent proposal In my life."

“Did he use flowery language?”
“Oh, no. He said, ‘Miss Gadder

(Marjorie), my father is worth $lO,-
000,000 and I’m his sole heir.’ ”

Reason Was Plain.
She—The magazines never seem to

print any real good poetry.
He—l know it They return every-

thing I send them.

The best sardines are sardines. Poor
sardines are smelt.
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